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Hello, Remember Me?
Monday Morning Flag Ceremony

I remember when people would line up on both sides of the street to watch a parade, and
naturally, I was leading it, proudly waving in the breeze. When your daddy saw me
coming, he immediately removed his hat and placed it against his left shoulder so that the
hand was directly over his heart… remember?

And you, I remember you. Standing there straight as a soldier. You didn’t have a hat, but
you were giving the right salute. Remember little sister? Not to be outdone, she was
saluting the same as you with her right hand over her heart… remember?

What happened? I’m still the same old flag. Oh, I have a few more Stars since you were a
boy. A lot more blood has been shed since those parades of long ago. 

But now I don’t feel as proud as I used to. When I come down your street, you just stand
there with your hands in your pockets and I may get a small glance and then you look
away. Then I see the children running around and shouting… they don’t seem to know
who I am… I saw one man take his hat off, then look around, and when he didn’t see
anybody else with theirs off, he quickly put his back on.

Is it a sin to be patriotic anymore? Have you forgotten what I stand for and where I’ve
been?...Anzio, Guadalcanal, Korea, Vietnam. Take a look at the Memorial Honor Rolls of
those who never came back in order to keep this Republic free… One Nation Under
God… when you salute me, you are actually saluting them.

Well, it won’t be long until I’ll be coming down your street again. So, when you see me,
stand straight, place your right hand over your heart… and I’ll salute you, by waving
back… and I’ll know that…

Some people call me Old Glory, others call me the Star
Spangled Banner, but whatever they call me, I am your Flag,

the Flag of the United States of America… Something has been
bothering me, so I thought I might talk it over with you…

because it is about you and me. 

You remembered!



Hazy Hemlock's Daily Tarot

First Day Jitters

Did you know that UW-Oshkosh has been
designated a Tree Campus USA by the Arbor

Day Foundation each year since 2010! Only
383 colleges and universities hold this honor.

Mack Toson

Page of Pentacles reversed 

As a city, there may be a learning
curve that leads to some frustration

that will need to be worked through.

King of Wands

The above stated frustration will quickly
be resolved if focusing on maturity,

leadership, and respectfulness..

The Magician I reversed

Returning to the Page of Pentacles card,
there could be some danger of

procrastination and lack of planning,
stemming from nervousness that will lead
to frustration. This card is a reminder to

rely on skill sets, hone creativity, and
focus, both as individuals and as a group.

Three of Swords

A small reminder to stay modest and
accept rejection with grace and be happy

for others’ successes.

Four of Pentacles

Even with the struggles throughout the
day, strong stability, control, and security

will be restored.

Three of Cups

Finally, a last reminder to tap into
creativity and to focus on making

connections.

How has your first day been at ALABGS?

“My first day has been confusing, exciting, and
chaotic all in one. I have been given an insane
amount of information in very little time and
I’ve had to lean on others to help me find my
way through campus during the day. I have

already made so many friends while we figure
out how everything works and bond over the
fact that none of us know what we are doing. 
Over this five-day period, I hope to learn more

about how our government works, and
continue to meet new people here at Badger

Girls State.”

This is just one of the interviews I’ve done
with one of the citizens here at Girls State.

This is a great opportunity for all young
women. Have fun girls!

Olivia Rosenberg, Cedar



Raising Awareness for Bald Eagles
When people get so bored during everyday activities, like school or work, they end up
trying to find things to pass the time. Sometimes one of the random things that these

people do is search the online web which includes seeing what national day it is. It just so
happens that today, June 20th, happens to be National American Eagle Day. This is very
appropriate considering some of the key focus points of the American Legion Auxiliary

Badger Girls State, or ALABGS which included helping young women grow their
patriotism. Since the Bald Eagle is the national bird of the United States, it’s a widely

known symbol for patriotism in America. This is a very efficient form of awareness that is
used to bring attention to protection of Bald Eagle, and here’s why we used it.

 There is a factful history of the Bald Eagle after it became the national bird. According to
Eagle Rule Process.org, “The U.S. adopted the Bald Eagle as the national symbol in 1782.
The Bald Eagle has been in danger for awhile, since they were in a constant decline for a

while. Some of the main reasons that the initial decline began was due to the
disappearance of the high population of most of the animals that are the Bald Eagle’s prey.
The Bald Eagle continued to be endangered around 1972 all throughout the United States,
from Alaska and Canada to Mexico. As mentioned earlier, the decline of prey contributed
to extinction, but habitat destruction also did as well. One of the best ways to help support

the climb of the population of Bald Eagles is to donate. Donating to different non-profit
websites is one of the most efficient ways to contribute to the bettering of the health of the

Bald Eagles!
 

Haili Tietz, Birch



CITIZENS!
Happy Birthday

Grace Batterman
Leah Miller

Georgea Cushman

First Day in Butternut

Butternut’s first day of Badger Girls was very
lively and fun. During city introductions, the

girls began getting to know each other through a
shared enthusiasm for the camp and what lies
ahead. During the first city meeting the girls

elected and volunteered for city positions. The
positions of Sheriff and Deputy were decided

with particular ardor in a very lively rock-paper-
scissors match. Dana Unti was victorious. Later

in the day, the nominations for various city
offices went very smoothly. All speeches were
extremely well received. Overall, the city had a

very pleasant first day.

Ambrosia Okrasinski, Butternut

What is the probability that two
Badger Girls State delegates have

the same birthday?
Hint: Some of our counselors are math

teachers, maybe they can help you?

Co-Star Horoscopes
Do

best friends
iced tea

cats

Do not
doubts

xylophones
snakes

Aries
Do

stripes
headphones

glitter

Do not
eels

nostalgia
nail files

Taurus
Do

amends
snacks

accessories

Do not
crying

oranges
candles

Gemini

Do
sandals
apologies
seashells

Do not
lights-off

dark chocolate
snails

Cancer
Do

skirts
ghost stories

frolicking

Do not
anthologies
strike-outs

allergies

Leo
Do

braids
floral prints

artwork

Do not
online-shopping

trains
claw-clips

Virgo

Do
flags

negotiations
vaulted ceilings

Do not
hissy-fits
jay walking
dominoes

Libra
Do

manners
reading

treat yourself

Do not
tantrums

gossip
secrets

Scorpio
Do

fluorescent
lighting
black ink
perfume

Do not
compromises
clap-backs
antagonism

Sagittarius

Do
organization
sunglasses

amendments

Do not
flip-flops
cliques
shrimp

Capricorn
Horoscopes by Mary Konz, Pine



Cooler Outside = Face fan to blow air into
your room (typically at night)

Hot Outside = Face fan to blow air out of
your room!

Hanging out in your city? Leave doors open
to help with cross breeze.

North Versus South?
After the splendid fashion show during Sunday night’s General Assembly, this reporter
was walking to a city meeting when she saw something appalling— a citizen residing on
the third floor of the North Tower had left their dorm room window open! While this

may seem like a harmless offense to any average Badger citizen, those with insider
knowledge should be shocked. If information is power, then let me empower the masses:
all of the North Tower dormitories are air conditioned. While all citizens residing on the

6th-10th floors of the South Tower are left to swelter in this June heat, North Tower
citizens are supplied with enough cold air to end global warming. Maybe that’s what this

third-floor citizen was trying to do by carelessly leaving their dorm window open?
 

When asked how they felt about the situation, South Tower citizens expressed
frustration, outrage, and feelings of injustice. In one case, a delegate said “It’s frustrating
that North Tower delegates are treated so well— they’ve got easy access to the nurses and

med wing, as well as air conditioning— and they just throw these gifts away. Leaving
your windows open while your AC is running? Really? Do you know what I’d give for

AC in my dorm? It’s upsetting to say the least.”
 

Could this be the start of a North Tower v. South Tower rivalry? Who’s to say?! This
reporter will certainly keep her ears tuned. That’s all for now. 

 

Mary Konz, Pine

Don't forget to check out the
Badger Girls Store!



Hot Weather Tips
from the CDC

Wear Appropriate Clothing: Choose lightweight, light-colored, loose-fitting clothing.
 

Stay Cool Indoors: Stay in an air-conditioned place as much as possible. If you do not have air
conditioning in your dorm, check out your city lounge to cool off or take a cool shower.

 
Pace Yourself: Cut down on exercise during the heat. If you’re not accustomed to working or exercising

in a hot environment, start slowly and pick up the pace gradually. If exertion in the heat makes your
heart pound and leaves you gasping for breath, STOP all activity. Get into a cool area or into the shade,

and rest, especially if you become lightheaded, confused, weak, or faint.
 

Wear Sunscreen: Sunburn affects your body’s ability to cool down and can make you dehydrated. If you
must go outdoors, protect yourself from the sun by wearing a wide-brimmed hat, sunglasses, and by

putting on sunscreen of SPF 15 or higher 30 minutes prior to going out. Continue to reapply it according
to the package directions.

 
Avoid Hot and Heavy Meals: They add heat to your body!

 
Drink Plenty of Fluids: Drink more fluids, regardless of how active you are. Don’t wait until you’re

thirsty to drink. Stay away from very sugary drinks—these actually cause you to lose more body fluid.
Also avoid very cold drinks, because they can cause stomach cramps.

 
Replace Salt and Minerals: Heavy sweating removes salt and minerals from the body that need to be

replaced. A sports drink can replace the salt and minerals you lose in sweat.
 



Let's Get Connected for Our Latest News & Updates

on Instagram @ALABGS  
Tag Us & Use the Hashtag #ALABGS2022

Check Out Daily Badger Tales on
the ALABGS.ORG website

Daily Photos!

multimedia

BALSAM

BIRCH

BUTTERNUT

CEDAR

ELM

HEMLOCK

HICKORY

LEAH GOODMAN

HAILI TIETZ

ERYN BENSON

KASSANDRA CLINT

KATY SIECZKOWSKI

HOLLIE WHEELER

KELSEY BEABER

MAPLE

OAK

PINE

SPRUCE

SYCAMORE

TAMARACK

WILLOW

ELLA PURINTUN

MOLLY DAMM

EMMA LEHRKE

ASHLEY LIDDICOAT

JAEDYN LA BRECI

CICELY KIECKER

MARCI FEIDT
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 CHERYL BREHMER
Winnebago County Coroner
Culver Family Center Ballroom B

 BARBARA HERZOG
Oshkosh School Board President
Culver Family Center Ballroom A

 JOHN MATZ
Winnebago County Sheriff
Culver Family Center Ballroom C

 JENNIFER GARNER
From the office of Tammy Baldwin
Reeve Ballroom C

 LYNNE DAVIS
Lobbyist
Gruenhagen Badger State Room

 JUDGE KLOPPENBURG
Wisconsin Court Circuits
Gruenhagen University Room

GORDON HINTZ
State Representative
Reeve Ballroom A



What's for Lunch?
and dinner?

LUNCH  

HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
GRILLED CHICKEN BREASTS
FRIES

HOME COOKING

BEEF STROGANOFF
LEMON PEPPERED CHICKEN BREAST
EGG NOODLES
KEY LARGO VEGGIES
BROCCOLI
CAKES & COOKIES

SLICE

PEPPERONI PIZZA
CHEESE PIZZA
BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA
BREADSTICKS
OODLES

MAC AND CHEESE
GREENS

SALAD BAR
ASSORTED FRUIT

DINNER  

TITAN GRILL

HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
GRILLED CHICKEN BREASTS
FRIES

HOME COOKING

SLOPPY JOES
CHICKEN TENDERS
WAFFLE FRIES
ITAILAN VEGGIE BLEND
COOKIES & BARS

SLICE

PEPPERONI PIZZA
CHEESE PIZZA
BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA
BREADSTICKS
OODLES

MAC AND CHEESE
GREENS

SALAD BAR
ASSORTED FRUIT

TITAN GRILL


